
YORK - FINCH
RESTAURANT & TAVERN

1181 Finch Ave. W. Downsview
• SPECIALIZING IN STEAK AND 

ROAST BEEF
• FULL COURSE MEALS, FROM $1.30 

AND UP
| • FULLY LICENSED

OPEN TILL 1 a.m. MONDAY
TO SATURDAY >

Finch Ave W.

UlI 3

1
FREE ° 

PARKING /

large
16”pizza

“The Works” ONLYVesuviana Special Deluxe

Reg. >3.30 *2.50
FREE DELIVERY — NO MINIMUM

PHONE 638-1632

vesuviana pizzeria
128 HUCKNALL ROAD 

IN THE UNIVERSITY COLONY PLAZA

VALLOW 30 45 MINUTES FOR DELIVERY

TOPLESS DANCERS
Nightly from 8:45 to 1 am 

Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
and Saturday Afternoon 2 to 5 pm

Live Music
Nightly from 8:45 to 1 am 

Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
and Saturday Matinee 2:30 to 5:30 pm

PLACE PIGALLE
89 Avenue Road

Free Parking Monday thru Thursday after 7 p.m.

THEY MAKE LOVE 
TO THE ROAD.ZZ3ŒX

^ nw——

PEUGEOT 304 & 504 SEDANS
A new more powerful 504 and the all new 
304 sedans offer outstanding value and 
performance with such features as:
• choice of front-wheel or rear wheel drive
• all synchromesh 4-on-the-floor in 

the 304
• optional three speed automatic on 504
• power disc brakes • radial ply tires
• electrophoresis rustproofing

hQ
SPECIAL CARS 

FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE

OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE
41 EDDYSTONE ROAD *PEUGEOTraymond’s JANE STREET SOUTH OF FINCH AVE. 
TURN AT THE GULF SERVICE STATION

european car service centre ltd. telephone 743-6845
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boot
* Black Leather 

Tan Leather 
Only 23.00 BE
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Open Thursday and Friday nites. C O D. orders accepted. Credit and Chargex cards honored.

101 Bloor Street West 
262 Yonge Street

1475 Yonge Street near St. Clair 
Oshawa Shopping Centre

Fairview Mall Shopping Centre
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Justice minister Turner heckled off stage at UBC
as Briemberg was asking Turner if dialogue, but probably not the kind executive assistant Mike Hunter 

Demonstrators protesting the War he had the courage to appear on a he had in mind.
Measures Act and the Public Order platform with the Montreal five 
Temporarv
■prevented federal Justice Minister Lemieux. Charles Gagnon, Pierre
John Turner from speaking at an Vallieres and Jacques Larue- “Are you really an American.” 
open meeting of :150 people on the Langlois. When Turner asked “am I going
University of British Columbia Several other members of the to get a hearing here?” and “are

audience jumped into the melee we living in a free society?”, the 
The core group of about 3(1 and Briemberg and an unidentified crowd responded with a loud “no.”

lie continued by telling the

VANCOUVER (CUP) “It's a blatant hypocrisy for 
was overheard saying: “Leave Turner to appeal to free speech 
him there for a few more minutes, when his bill i Public Order 
We'll get some good press out of Temporary Measures Act) denies

free speech on a massive basis to 
Free Quebec-Free Canada those who would oppose the 

committee member Dick Betts system,” Betts said, 
said March 8, “Turner and the 
federal cabinet committed a

He asked the demonstrators, 
Robert "Are you really Canadians?"

Someone in the crowd replied,
Act Michel Chartrand,Measures

this.'

campus March (i. The temporary measures act 
monstrous violation of free speech lapses April 30 unless extended or 
bv imprisoning over 500 people in terminated sooner by Parliament,

each time he started to speak with mouths and noses. No one was audience: “We arc seeing what Quebec in October, people whose Turner says the need for its con-
-teadv chants of “No free speech seriously hurt. happens when tree speech is only crime was to spqak out tinuing implementation is being
for the Québécois. No free speech A few minutes later, two older denied." against the political and economic studied ''on a daily basis" by the
lor Turner." men threw punches at dissidents Turner said that unlike the system in Quebec.” Trudeau cabinet.

The Free Canada-Free Quebec hut effected little damage. dissenters, he had been elected by
Committee which sponsored the Mark Warrior, a demonstrator “the people of Canada.” 
organized part of the demon- and former UBC classics student. The demonstrators responded 
stration was joined by about 70 is in the process of laying an that the ruling class, not the people 
Yippies and street people in assault charge against B.C. Hydro of Canada, had elected Turner, 
heckling Turner with shouts and Chairman Gordon Shrum, alleging When the crowd began to sing 
chants of “Free Quebec" and he was hit by Shrum — the head of "when the saints go marching in”,

the Crown Electricity Corporation. Turner decided to end his 45- 
Violence broke out when a pro- Turner, whose prepared speech minute attempt at speaking.

Turner vouth hit suspended Simon was on law and order, said he After the meeting broke up, a 
Fraser University professor hoped to have some kind of number of people surrounded 
Mordecai Briemberg from behind dialogue with the crowd. He got a Turner to ask questions. Turner’s

protesters drowned out Turner Turner supporter suffered bloody
I

LEARN FRENCH WHERE 
FRENCH IS AT HOME
UNIVERSITE DE MONTREAL 
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Fuddlc-Duddle-Fuddle".

Sir George trials drag onward The latest audio-visual methods are used with beginners; advanced 
students work in seminars.

The against racism at the time. The 
Montreal trials of students arrangement remains open to 
arrested following the 1969 com- about 20 students still awaiting 
puter centre fire at Sir George trial.
Williams University have been set
for April 15. The students have The deal was offered by the 
accused the courts of delaying the Crown Prosecutor following the 
trials for over two years to coerce joint trial of the “Trinidad Ten” 
them into accepting a prosecution which touched off violent attacks

against large Canadian cor- 
The “deal", which over 50 of the porations bv students, workers, 

students have accepted, consists of and mutinying soldiers in Trinidad 
pleading guilty to illegal oc- last spring. Nine of the West Indian 
cupation of the computer centre in blacks were found guilty only of 
return for having the other eleven occupying the computer centre, 
charges dropped. They also One was found guilty of also oc- 
received $1.000 lines and signed a eupying the faculty lounge, and 
bond to keep the peace for two two were acquitted entirely. Fines 
years. Most of the students signed for these charges ranged from 
their pleas with a qualifying $1,000 to $15,000 and were paid by 
statement that they believed they the Trinidad government as an- 
were taking part in a legal protest nounced before the trial.

MONTREAL (CUP) The remainder of the 97 students

arrested were under 18 and were 
quickly convicted of mischief in 
juvenile court, receiving fines of 
$250 each. Several others had 
charges dropped when they proved 
to the court that they were not in 
the university at the time.

Special attention is given to English-speaking French teachers; to 
students of French literature and to people wishing to know more 
about Quebec.

The social activities give opportunities to discover French- 
Canadian life through folksinging evenings; theatre visits, ex
cursions into the typical Quebec countryside and sightseeing walks 
through historic old Montreal. Also facilities for sports activities.

Scholarships available.

“deal". In the two year period that has 
elapsed since the February 1969 
crisis, the original charges of 
racism by black students against a 
SGWU white biology prof have 
been all but forgotten. The 
university administration held its 
own closed door hearings in 1969 in 
which the defence

Booklet on request at: Ecole française d'ete.
Université de Montreal,
Service d'éducation permanente,
C.P. 6128, Montreal 101, P.Q., Canada.

lawyer
presented the charges against 
which he was defending his client. 
The hearing dismissed the charges 
of racism.
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